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discovered and suspicion j 
immediately rested upon Erving, who j 
since the disappearance of Garrison

; Sent to Hospital k
unloading freight from 

steamer Mary Graf! last night
had changed his name to Harry Me- Eswig, a longshoreman, was 
Nabb and had left the country. He f by the sudden breaking of a 

found and conv.icted upon a While the injury was not of a
he was taken

1mains wereie the proprietor of the Fair, a mer
cantile establishment at lliO Pike 
street, and has a branch ab-.Unalas- 
ka. He and Mrs. Mafrige were stand
ing in a crowd, conversing with J 
P. Adams, a clerk, and several oth
ers, when the click of a coin striking 
the pavement was heard. Mafrige 
had been jostled once or twice and 
hurriedly thrust his hand into his 
pocket on hearing the sound. He 
found $20 in gold and some silver 
missing, and started to catch hold of 

standing at his side,. who was 
acting suspiciously 
caught hold of his coat and the sus
pected thief was permitted to escape.

Mafrige broke loose from Miller's 
clutch and ran after the man, but he 
mingled with the crowd and disap
peared Miller tried to slip away, 
but Mrs. Mafrige grasped him by the 
arm and clung tenaciously, to him 
til her 'hiysband returned. Alhnns, the 
clerk had followed Mafrige in quest 
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STEAMERS
CUT RATES

feet is all that is required to secure 
all the money necessary for develop- 

Until a showing is

While

"
Iment purposes, 

made, however, it cannot be expected 
that money will come. Owners of 
quartz prospects must themselves ex
hibit some confidence in their pro
perty before they can expect that 
■ethers will do so. A man who be
lieves that he has a good quarts 
claim could well afford to spend a

» ■

was
strong set of circumstances.

Special power of attorney forms fa 
sale at the Nugget office.

ous nature,
Mary’s hospital to recover.

i Job printing at Nugget
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1 Standard Cigars and Tobacco, Wholesale aid Retail At Right Prices.
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!f In a mana oo
year, or two years if necessary, in 
prospecting his property, so that 

intelligible idea as to its value 
might be obtained.

More vj/ork 
"ff the hopes Of Those who betieve in 
the future of the camp from a qeartz 
standpoint are to -be realized.

when Milleras
;

Second Class Fare to Whitehorse 
as Low as $20- No Agree

ment in Sight.

some
U i» * ;sn. and less talk is needed

su”5inT..Lc THE ORR 6 TUKEY CO., Hfl
isks a good

• I
a1 itof any 

Juneau «■un- Thurstons 61e< 
house to the ha:

The si*
l_________ Yesterday witnessed the first round 

looks as though may de-
? pÈlow LiDàMiifioN.:::::

Sunday Service
9 s. ra. end 5 p.

Week Dey Service 
GOLD RUN via. Carmack's and

Dome....... ..................................9a. m.
GRAND FORKS.........9 a. m., 1 and 6 pm.
HUNKER........................................

S
to what
velop into a firstclass rate war for 
outgoing business among the upriver 

For over two weeks the 
lines have been sparring

iWhitehorse, through the medium of 
the Star, published in that hustling 
little town, registers a very strong 

, Dominion, remonstrance at the manner in which
___ it has been treated in the matter of

school facilities. Thus far White- 
•— horse has been compelled to depend 
J upon the public spiritedness of the 
■ ■ directors of one of the churches or it 
in- would have had no school of any na- 

iethsteaHng ture whatsoever. A number of par- 

emi-Weekly ents have been sending their children 
to outside schools, a condition which

it.
of the suspected thief, 
returned an excited crowd had sur
rounded Mrs. Matrige and Miller, and 
the roiin had ceased to struggle. Pa
trolman Bannick was attracted to 
the scene and promptly placed Miller

GRAND FORKS «•Two dreadfuller thing 
he come together if they 
jerked Molly, seating h« 

disconsolate sniff oka 
[circus coming, moth 
/ and no money !” 

/•That's three," said F 
practical soul.

■ «Well, no money doesn’t 
J thit's always in everything 
| bat mother sick and the c 

1 g gether are dreadful.
• 1 wouldn't have father 

we fet for-any thing, il » 
his feelings so,’r said Don 
ousiy, kittling out a new 
pammy Dee; the original <i 
Christinas Noah’s ark had 
ed tong since, leaving the i 
pad management of the ar 

j jgrs Noah, and this o 
i-ihtf, having lost the roun< 
i oa which she once stood, i 
IfUad at all, so Dummy 
E|g»ed to trade a marble 
Lpa new Noah.
Bis there anything we co 
§§■ Bobby, casting a s 
KEaround on their much-u

9:80». m.can sent to the 
, oe the foltowing 
y and Friday to

For Rates on Shipment of Gold Dual see Office. 

■ all Stasis leave office n. c. co. suiloiiio.
steamers.

CHOKE g.opposition 
with the White Pass, but it Was not 

the sailing of the Case* thatf - - - - -
things became interesting. When the 

first opened, in the absence of
# *<K><X>CKX><K><>CH>0<)<KXK>00* #<>CK><>CK>O<><>OO<>~CK>aCK>Û0flj1902. under arrest

The suspect was taken to the city 
tariff Agent Rogers announced prison an(j yesterday a complaint, 

the old rate to Whitehorse of $60 and ] charRjnR him with larceny from the 
$50. The opposition boats immedi-| person drawn up by Prosecuting At- 
ately placed their fare at $50 and | torney Fulton, was sworn to by Ad- 
$40, thus taking a differential of $10. ams before Justice George, 

too much

The White Pass and Yukon Route
The British Yukon Navigation Co,

season v- t anew

Operating the following flraVcl&es FailingBteam-.-re 
between Dawson and Whitehorse:

“White Horse,” “Dawson," “Selkirk,"
“Sybil," “Columbian," “Bailey," “3

A steamer will sail from Dawson almost daily during the season of 1902, connecting « 
■t Whitehorse with our passenger trains for Skagway Thef steamers have «II been A 
thoroughly renovated, and staterooms put In Brst-olaae condition. Table service / 
nnsxirpasaed The steward’s department will be furnished with the be*t of rrntts and \ 
fresh vegetables. Through tickets to all Puget Sound and B. C points Reiervatfcat % 

- made on application at,Ticket Offlcô. _____________.......... ................

0 J. H. Roger».General Agent, Dawson.
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“Victorian,” “Yukoner,” “ 
Zeolandlan,” And Four Freight St

This was considered 
against the same class of boats and 
the White Pass people dropped down 

the . government would establish à to the same figures. Than the oppo- 
' proper public school and furnish the 

necessary building and equipment.

s or pri- Are All Smoking
Seattle, June 6. — While Redoubt 

has been most active as regards vol
canic eruption in Alaska, two other 
peaks in the Cook inlet section have 
been throwing oft smoke and steam 
in greater or less volume for several 
months.
and Mount Augustine. Capt. O. A. 
Johansen, master of the Alaska 
Commercial Company’s steamer Ber
tha, which arrived Wednesday from 
Cook inlet, states that one of the 
three mountains is nearly always ac
tive and that frequently all three are 
belching at once. He said :

Redoubt, though apparently sub
siding, ifc still active in a sense. 
When we were on the inlet, ten days

the Star alleges would not exist if

sition named a rate of $45 and $35 
and the White Pass went them one 
better by making it $30 and $20 on 
such boats as are on an equal loot
ing with those of the opposition. The 
Cas’ca took ouj a big load at $40 and 
$30 and yesterday the Sybil made 
the lowest rate 
and $40 to Skagway, which is equiv
alent to $30 and $20 to Whitehorse, 
railroad fare being $20- 
‘ The managers of the opposition 
lines have blood in their eyes. They 
claim the White Pass people precipi
tated the cut because under the rates 
as established at the beginning of 
the season they, could get no husi-

The Nugget joins with the Star in 
urging the case upon the government. 
•Whitehorse is entitled Jo. a good 
school and should have îf

They are Mount IliamnaÜSlî es——- IDAWSON TRUCK & DRAY CO,WEEK. '
" ----- -FREIGHTING TO ALL CkEEKSof the season, $50

Miles It begins to look at length as 
though the legitimate Dawson mer
chant will be given some measure of 
protection in the future %gainst the 
transient scowmen. The man who re-

Clty Drayage and Express Wagoiia- Day & Night Service.
Office, Aurore Deck.d Vaude- T. M. HEATH, Mgr.’Phone I20e

e got about a poun 
kp bag. and how far vt 
piu you think toward tat
■ to the circus, I’d like t 
mi Tommy. “There’s toe 
jk is the trouble,’’ be ' 
pling gloomily around at 
Sees of the circle.

; B “We couldn’t spare any, 
l in Dummy Dee stoutly, 
m’t but one of us it 
ful, so lonesome a feller’ 
1er for company.” 
ley all cheered tip a hi 
es, that's So,” said Mol 
ltd be better as far as s 
ieses are concerned, but. 
lag ta be scolded for six 
this was too appalling t< 
fend. “Donny’s got 51 
■to take him,” put ii

mains in business twelve months in 
the year should not be thrown in

never

Wgh
in

ago, Redoubt, Iliamna and Augus
tine were all smoking, 
when in greatest eruption, threw out 

on the windward

can no longer ■ competition with parties who 
must be con- see Dawson excepting when they 
•itb less -, rent- come in during the summer to un- 
their property load a scow load of goods.

Redoubt,ness
“The White Pass people say they 

aye going to run us of! the river,” sprinkling ashes
said-one of the wrathy managers side tor a distance of 200 miles. La- 
yesterday, “and now we are going 
to give them a mighty good run for 
their money before we lie down.”

“Is there any limit to the cut ?”t 
“Absolutely none. W.e are going to

have our share of the up river busi- doubt, Iliamna and Augustine are 
if we have to supply tickets for all throwing off smoke and steam at 

nothing and throw in a prize as an 
extra inducement.”

The outside boats are more numer- in volcanic phenomena, 
ous this season than ever before and mount almost round and probably 
taken collectively can handle a large thirty miles in circumference at the 
volume of traffic. The list includes base, gradually tapering to a height 
the Clifford Sifton, La France, of perhaps 6,600- feet above the level 
Thistle, Nora, Casca, Prospector and of the sea It sits gracefully in 
Wilbur Crimmin. ^ Kamaschak bay, which is really the

"The cut does trot affect us to any entrance to iliamna bar The tow- 
appreciable extent,” said Agent Rog- ering peak is not unlike, a great chim- AAAA 
ers of the White Pass. “Rates on ney in appearance when it is emit- T 
our best boats remain the same and ting smoke. _
will continue so. The Selkirk, Daw- -------- * * ~~ ▼
son, Whitehorse and Yukoner are Pardon Asked lor Erving + ...
three day boats with which no other Seattle, June 6.-The application A Before purchasing get our prices. We have a com
steamers on the river can he com- for a pardon in the case of Walter A plete stock of Domestic and Havana Ugars. 
pared. Both the Selkirk and Daw- Erving will be heard by Gov. Mc- T arrive in a f®wdays OBp-hal ‘{^ gi
son went out with, every berth taken Bridc^/Shortly, probabl/ before/the eluding the famous CAMEOS. Special dealt, will ne gi 
àt $80, the old ridé, to Skagway and end M the present month. The| pap- V to the trade for this cigar, j j /
/there is enough jtravel that is willing ers Uere filed yesterdajr. The/basis W ■■■ <D
to pay extra I for superior service of nw application for/thé pardon of ♦ I 1*1if Q j
that will warraht us maintaining the ErAihg, who is serving a twenty- m ■ WW ■ /
old rate on thhse boats. year sentence for the murder of Fin- MAAA

“No, it is ijot true that we start- ley Garrison in 1891, is the finding
ed the cut. At the beginning of the ojf a confession of the murderer pur-/ ~1
season I was (approached by the out- pqtling to have- been written by an
side boats aw asked as to what our unknown man who (blew his head off l ________________________ j--------
rates would be. I told them $60 to wit* a stick of dynomite hear thd If f ,, / /
Whitehorse and they immediately as- Walla Walla addition to this city/. I
sumed a differential of $10 which is This alleged confession was found in r ■Ig fl B Æ ^
too much, more than we can stand January, two or three days after the /
against the same class of boats. We man committed suicide Attorneys \ — llll
were willing to allow g reasonable who represent Erving have made ap- A 1
differential, but not so much that plication to the governor tor the par- / &
would- send their boats out crowded don, as they say the paper found

cleraly demonstrates that Erving had 
nothing to do with the crime, the 
dead man having committed self- 
destruction of remorse for the kill
ing of ÿie man for whose murder 
Erving was convicted.

The delay ,,l%r many reasons has 
been fbiig, hui. the attorneys for the 
family of Erving, who are presenting 
the petition, have now filed the ne
cessary documents at the state capit
al. lister Still, attorney for Is
land county in the case, was in 
Olympia yesterday tot the purpose of 
arranging a date wiôi the governor 
for the consideration of the petition, 
but the governor was not in the 
city. He believes that a date per
vious to July l will be set by the 
chief executive. Attorneys from 
Denver, the home of Erving’s family, 
will present the case of the appli
cants, and Mr. Still jor the state.
He .was at the Seattle hotel yester
day.

the murder tor which Erving is 
now in the state penitentiary was a 
diabolical deed. Finley Garrison, a 
prosperous farmer, was killed tor 
$100 whjch he had on hjs person, and 
his. body was thrown in'a well /
Three years later, in 1897, the re- >»

m
touch and Montague islands, that 
distance away, were liberally covered

is
The ten thousand ton shipment of 

. freight with which the W. P. R. pro
posed to set the merchants of Daw
son up in business has failed to ma
terialize. Another case of “unprece
dented storms," perhaps.

. . cAW'VOVA SALOO&C ■ •Sweller’nwith ashes. f
It is frequently the case, as I have 

observed from the Bertha, that Re-

THOS. CHISHOLM, Prop.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
FIRST AVE., COR. QUEEN ST.

reover, the reasons 
«mer years to jus- 
is on the Dart of

Ever- -J
ness

Augustine, to my notion, isonce.
far the more interesting of the two

It is a Draught Beer
■ , . mirly The big Liberal dinner to be given 

on Dominion day will probably deter
mine who is to be “It."

At Bonanain
ist of a 
ed to a

irtment Is,
Sal-

Chicago Eats Horae Meat, ^
At a conference held by the city 

l «a efficiently bealUl department of Chicago and
w records of the ■■iiH*iiÉM*ffiffiH^^*

I Donnv Thurston ' 
jtt ?" they all cried 

■ so much capital 
pit seemed like a tru 
Slaved it out of gr 
ristmas money, cau 
1 ot down a hole in t 
Mimy found it whih

the state pure food commission, a 
special coStmittee was named to in
vestigate the oft repeated charge 
that horses are being slaughtered in 
great numbers in that city add sold 
as beef. Alderman Hunter says there 
are a dozen horse-slaughtering estab
lishments in Chicago. He charges, 
too, that much of this meat is ship
ped out of Chicago, and says that 
many^a/man who does not believe 
that horses are slaughtered for--beef 
ha/ eaten many a horse steak or 
rdastf himself, and without knowing 
the (ifierence — Ex.

of a
and

erojiRSIr
ive, the law
will shortly 

if nothing ■Fg around for a mar 
iffi. A confessed Donny blush 

ven Hfi atiihÉpromptly relieved 
T*™ V^Rung Toipmy off 

- backward In among thé
both for

are
of the

that,” said Tommy 
I still “You cat
* continued, gazir 
«|a*niag, widely.

». *, you can,”.said f 
w- “Thee you can tVl 

hoti dd ti/in

look-

• Npw add better
; offered to/business 
it less retndds than 
aying-a fact which

gïÊM
Pied Mist Night. /

1 tÂos. M. Wallace died last night 
at 1st. Mary’s hospital from the .ef
fects of kidney trouble He was za 
Virginian by birth and was 40 years 
o( age His relatives reside at Lake 
City, Colorado. The remains will be 
interred tomorrow by Brimston & 
Stewart.

« lu*e to be Serapl 
ÉWi «he’s beautiful

» in Daw
>if he 't care tor a 

■Wfou?” asked Tedt 
m Donny’s direc 

***”•.’ said Donny ^ 
*» **er to explain. 
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rf *•» and a compi 

interested face
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*2* “I Donny art 
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Ï s■» feit he
S s*id about it 
^ve 1 Pretend si 

pP"t«i Peily 
ha^hiwe, the 
I beautifu

d« pro
in the 
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An Approaching Wedding

Invitations have been received in 
tbe Dawson announcing the approaching 

in wedding of Mr. Wm. P. Allen of this 
city, and Miss Annie G. Temple, 
daughter of Rev. W. H. G Temple 
of Seattle The wedding will take 

the place in Seattle on July 2nd and the 
couple will leave immediately there
after for Dawson

:

Will Do It!and ours empty. The whole thing In 
a nutshell is this We are operating 
12 steamers oq the upper river this 
season and are going after the busi
ness. They must be kept in service 
and we do not propose to do anÿ 
trailing after anyone else. There is 
no combination nor no arrangement 
in existence and not likely to he. 
With us It is a matter of self pro
tection. We want the1 business and 
we propose to have it.”
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Ktwp posted on local and foreign events. 
. You can do this by subscribing for the

oi Kelly * Co.. U
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DAILY NUGGETA Plucky Woman
Seattle, June 6 — Had it not been 

tor the courage displayed by a wo
man last Wednesday Edward Miller, 
who is believed by the police to be 
one of an organized gang of thieves 
operating on the water .front, would 
not now be behind the bars at the 
city prison, booked on a charge of 
larceny from the 
police are Satis 
the man's real name hut an alias and 

i Patrolman Bannick, who made the 
1 arrest, thinks he will be found to 
I have a record.
i TwpÇrof the passengers on the Roan- 
' oke, which sailed for Alaska from 
► the Arlington dock Wednesday, were 
I Z A. Mafrige and wife. Mr. Mafrige

■<*
ever

The Nùgget has the best telegraph service 
and the most complete local news gathering 
system of any Dawsompaper, and will be de 
livered to any address in the city for**
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